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OF HO IT TIE POEPocket Book Found.
A pocket book found on Prince Wil 

liam street on Saturday by Sgt. Bax 
ter awaits the owner at the central 
police station. YESTERDAY i

Rent Day Made "Reds” Peev
ish, Lest Evening, and they 
RoastciÇAII and Sundary 
Especially the Rice.

Rev. C Whittaker in St. John's 
(Stone) Church, Yesterday 
Morning, lold of life 
Among the Eskimos.

Reported for Sunday Work.
Albert Hodges, who conducts a bar

ber shop at 37 Main street, wag re
ported yesterday by Sergeant Kll 
rick for doing business on Sunday'. Steamer Cassandra Arrived 

and Docked After a

The Red. had to dig down In their Rough Passage At the morning «.nice In St. John
lim1 rmt81 “ihf. f rflrSn^L^e.eitv -|------ (Stone) church yesterday the preacher
the rent, and this direful necessity was Rev r Whittaimr miHdlnnurvprovoked a heated discussion on the VIDTIIUIAN rxiic TArvAV to the Fsklmn ïiïïrÜtaïmr « K?

AnnraiRinn Fir* Lns. hlgTx cost of living. Comrade East VIRGINIAN DUE TODAY ®uah ffw Vnrï
_ a n® ® ? ** . wood said there was a lot of kicking u/mi aaaaiv/ ntcrntrcnc amnn»8#^ years of work
E. H. Fairweather who has been at going on about the vise on the price WITH MANY PASSENGERS tbe Eshimee.

Southampton appraising the loea of of ml)k and coal 6ut kicking would . ,n *he c°ur»« of his sermon y ester-
the dwelling of Richard Cronkalte. re- d0 no good priceB were likely to ■ ■■■■■ dav Rdv. Mr. Whittaker gave an II-
eently de.troyed by fire, returned to g0 up fgrthir before they went down. ctl ... ______ . Igmlnatlng description of life among
the city on Saturday. The three Important cauaes of the Site Of New GP. R-lElevatOf llle tribes; their condition, manners

high coat of living were the rise In D______, . . . “ »““ custom», before the advent of the
Open in the Evening. wages, the decrease In the cost of pro- rrOVCQ rOCCflt AttTOCtiOfl niisslonary. with a contraattng plc-

Francis and Vaughan will have ductlon of gold resulting from organ- . aa._ t/i •. .... . ,tura ot them, aa they are today foi-
their store open daily until 10 p. m. izatlon, and the fact that In some *OT Many VISKOTS — WHllCT lowing the influence of evangelisation,
to give evening buyers a chance to lines people controlling strategic po- p_ . ». «hen the first missionary corn-
purchase some of the many useful sitlone were ahle to tack on monopoly rOft Notes. menced work among them the «peak-
Christmas gifts in footwear. prices. er related, he found them In depth*

As regarda the increasing cost of ‘ of degradation, moral aa well as
Balance Goee to Ctmrlty. labor the workers had no cause to The beautiful weather afforded ex- i>l|J,lcal- Unaccustomed to worship

The oresldent ot St. Vincent de Hck. but they hod reason to fear the „ . of any deity, the task of spreading the
Paul Society gratefuly acknowledges extension of the principle of monopoly ' . t opportunity for thousands of truth among a people who viewed the
(lie receipt of $38.46 from Thos. Gor- and the reduction oft the cost of pro- citizens to visit Sand Point yesterday etranger with suspicion, proved at
man, treasurer of the committee In duclng gold. afternoon, and view the steamships first difficult. Not having words to
charge of the presentations and tes Another comrade agreed with Mr. d b k , nrogrese there adequately exprete the thoughts which
tlmonlals to Archbishop Casey and Coates, editor of the Dom nion Labor The John S MetralfTo are getting the Qo«’d conveyed, the Eskimo
Bishop Le Blanc, this sum being a Oaxette, that it would tax the ingenul- rapidly in placing the concrete ha< "* b* te”«ht a language whereby
balance after defraying the expenses |y of the enlightened liberal orators £.P‘tk * £l«e MW eleroto? Md the tr“'ba coul(l b« made Intelligible,
in connection with the **eptlona. to prove that the tariff was the prime n'®™ 'or the Iange new elevator, and „d ,mpereepUbly ,hl!

cause of the high cost of living Gov. the building will soon start to grow in mlaa|onarle, auccwded, md today 
eminent statistics-showed tliat In the e „ after twenty veers. n ronereention ofgeneral run of manufactured goods, Th« Donaldson line steamer Caasan- JPJJ. vLohund^H însflftvutn he 
which enjoyed greater tariff produe- Captain John Mitchell, arrived abou‘ where â miîrter a°cent'rv ago
lion than farm products, prices had frtm> Glasgow and docked at No. 4 i, " d . .L*
remained practicajlv stationary, while berth about 2.30 o'clock yesterday “JJ* hale mken ItŸnWv ' M * ‘ lb
the main adv&ncea had beèn In the afternoon with a large general cargo - wruin... i
prices for farm products or articles and 170 passengers, 68 of whom were !)lP5rJT”î r!nln!h.*âîrvr,l«« nf”h! 
the raw material of which was raised first class. s
on farms. The following comprise the first Mf,Uy ln'° l‘«ht.,of **Ub- , . „

The small busineas men, the retail- class passengers: Atheîr rnnv^Mlm” 'rï. etretvîh
era, whom it was the custom to blame John Barrie, Geo. Birnle, Mrs. Blrnle *b® ,lfe”flb
were evidently not making fortunes; Miss Matilda Blrnle, Geo. Birnle, Stan P,V , a
many failed every week. Nor was the ley Birnle, Wm. Birnie, Mrs. Brown, „.bL
farmer getting rich: he had to pay and Infant, Wm. Brown, Miss Annie aord °« *0ylDdd*f trlb* which he had
more for labor and for caille feed and Buchanan, Mrs. Cameron, Master Wm. STn
everything else he used on his farm. Cameron, Miss Jessie Campbell. Wm. fd..to bla -congregation that the inffdel 
In order to understand the trouble it Chalmers. Miss Jeesie (’brittle, Wm. l[lbe,.a[c ?îd tllat _The,y
w-ss necessary to Btndy the operations cleland, P. Cleland. Mies Nellie East- should be entitled to the aame prive - 
of the capitalistic system and Hud out on. Miss Lily Gibb, James Gibson egea of ,be Gospel, and asked for vol- 
how the big coi-porations levied trl- Mrs Gibson Mias Agnes Gibson unteera to «company a missionary 
bute, that amounted to a confiscation james Gibson Jr Ronald Gibin' 10 tbe uncon+erted tribe. Practically 
of the small business man's profits. \nss Jeannle Gibson John Gibson ,be ”b0,e congregation volunteered, and tended to destroy the value of n"rtd Gibson Neil Gibson ChaMeà »,ld the ml88io"ary- accompanied by a 
personal property rights In a small cïbson ohn Green Mias Alice I^w 1>arty aelected' at"ted tbe ">="= 
'S,neSS- Tiupc"' Ltwkie|re^drs.M Lock/e,6 M Zm

Charlotte 1-ocktc, Miss Elizabeth “A“ Q *
Lockie, Thos. Ixjekie. David Lockle, 5 of the
Miss Annie M'Atear. John A. Macbeth. Zo'ro hv He! Mr
Charles M. Macbeath, Miss Catherine Jaô nro^o.eV.nfn.ilnj' ,
M'Domigall. .Miss Annie M'Carva, 'In*1 o? hi. rorlo.îZTtn ZSkïnl 
John M Ghie. Thos. D. M'Ohle. Miss pa“ o bslatlon of totM ^of* the 
M'Lennan. George H. M Rohle, Mrs. *”“ !“™!L ”, j ®
M'Roble, Mrs. Milligan, Wm. Murray, g”?pe‘ h 8 8 ' the
John Murray, Miss Esther Reid, Geo.
Sinclair, Mies Maria Winkler.

The officers of the ship report a 
very stormy passage out to this port, 
but beyond the rough voyage, there 
were no unusual happenings. This is 
the first passenger ship of the Donald
son Line to arrive this season, she 
having sailed from Glasgow on Dec.
2nd. In addition to Capt. Mitchell, who 
has many warm friends In this port,

Before a large audience In the C. M. the other officers are: Surgeon, Dr.
B. A. hall last evening. Leonard A. Clanchy: purser, R. J. O. Fulton : as- 
Conlon delivered an interesting lecture distant purser; A. P. Bishop; /-hief 
on the works of Hon. Joseph Howe, officer, J. F. Anderson; chief steward 
Born in 1804, Howe began his journal- Wm. Proud foot; stewardess, Mrs. Ni
lotic career at a very early age, be- col and Mrs. Egan, 
coming editor of the Nova Scotian at Up to last night sixteen ocean steam

ships have arrived since the 28th of 
he was charged with crimin- November. They are all trading he

al libel, and it was his defence on this tween St. John and the United King- 
occasion that made kts name famous dom, representing about 70,000 tons 
throughout the land. register. Eleven have cleared with

The speaker noted the prominent large cargoes. The wheat shipments 
part played by Howe in securing re- almost equal last year, and before the 
sponsible government. He referred to end of this season the grain exports 
his appointment to the position of are expected to reach the best record 
provincial secretary, his opposition to yet. Ten other steamers are now on 
the British North America Act, and their way across the Atlantic for this 
cited the incidents leading up to the port.
time When he* became governor of The Manchester liner Manchester 
Nova Scotia. Commerce, Capt. Couch, arrived in

At the close of the meeting a hearty port yesterday from Manchester, with 
vote of thanks was tendered the speak- a general cargo and will discharge at

No. 5 berth. Sand Point. The steamer 
reports a rough voyage.

The steamer Manchester Trader, of 
the Mane 
berth at
I. Cj R. wharf where she will take in 
grain.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Ireland, Capt. Forster, sailed from Liv
erpool on Friday last for this port via 
Halifax with a large freight and pas-

Disorderly House Case.
Policeman Shortliff was called into 

William Watson's house on White 
street Saturday night to quell a dis 
turbance. The officer has reported 
Watson for keeping a disorderly house. f

\

A
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XMAS
tGIFT ,<•

xViolating Moving Picture Regulations.
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 

Killeu paid a visit to the Nickel 
Theatre on Saturday with the result 
that they have reported the manager, 
Walter H. Golding, for violating sec 
tion eleven of the moving picture reg
ulations by allowing the public to 
stand 
lug t

The true Xmas gift will be Piano from the 
WILLIS HOUSE.

A KNABE “The World's Best Piano."
An Old Reliable DOMINION.

to the art of

A WILLIS, Canada’s Best.
Or, An AUTOPIANO of New York. Lin, the aisles and lobby obstruct- 

\w same.
These stand in friendly rivalry in several parlors ; which of them will you have for Xmas ?The Girls’ Association.

The executive of the Girls’ Associa
tion reports that splendid work is be
ing done by Miss Pitt, the deaconess, 
who has been employed to meet all 
trains and boats to give assistance to 
strange girls arriving in the city. Be
ing handicapped in their efforts fin
ancially, they are sending a written 

peal to representative people in the 
pe that generous contributions 

might be made to their worthy work.

our

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, t

Sole Canadian Representatives of the Peerleee KNABE and other leadere.
Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

MONTREAL, P. Q.

Jap
ho

Plated Table Silver is a Most Acceptable Xmas Gift!Addresses to Bishop.
In the monastery of the Good Shep

herd yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanr cele- 

. brated mass. After this a reception 
was held in his honor. Addresses of 
welcome were read by the sisters to 
which His Lordship feelingly replied, 
and expressed himself as much pleas
ed with the good work being done by 
the Good Shepherd. Bishop I*eBlanc 
was then shown through the building 
by members of the order.

LECTURED 01 LIFE 
Of HON. JOSEPH HOI

Be sure it bears the marks ;Hie

1 847 Rogers Bros. -
That's your guarantee that you are getting Plated Sliver that 

Is only rivaled by sterling—and is known as "Silver Plate That 
Wears."L A. Conlon, the Lecturer in 

C M. B. A. Course, Last 
Evening—Address Heard by 
Large Audience.

0EI.J.H.UI0EDS0I 
IN EVERT OUT GLOB

Our stock is large and varied, including:

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS, PLAIN AND FANCY DESIGNS, 
COLD MEAT FORKS,

SALAD FORKS, GRAVY LADLES, FRUIT KNIVES, ETC., ETC.

SHOP EARLY

More Boys Arrested.
The work of the plain clothes po

lice officers, who are now doing duty 
in different sections of the city, round
ing up the troublesome boys who con
gregate about the street corners, is 
evidently quite effective. Last night 
between seven and eight o'clock Offi
cer Briggs placed in charge Alfred 
Quinn, aged 16, for acting disorderly 
and using profane language on Bark
er street, and Eld ward Stone, aged 14, 
for creating a similar 
Chapel street.

'Silver plate that a •ears."
The "
trade
mark 18472s?There was a large attendance at 

the meeting held In the Every Day 
Club. Union street, last night when 
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson was the speak
er. The reverend gentleman took for 
his subject, 'Growing Kindliness of 
life.” He showed that theh> Is that 
growing kindness which evident in the 
church first, is also seen In the moral 
and religious works. In the institu
tions in this city and out of them 
van be seen work for the social bet
terment of all. The sneaker drew il
lustrations from the larger cities In 
the United States and Canada, and 
said that this city will have to get in 
better and closer touch with the people 
who formerly were disregarded.

In the industrial world the men are 
being treated more fairly. He mention
ed Port Sunlight and Bourneviile, 
which are model towns, from the 
friendly feeling between the employes 
and the employer by the fact that the 
employer feels the responsibility for 
the comfort of their employes, and 
they find that it pays.

The speaker also said that he notic
ed a great deal more Interest was be
ing taken In the law and more talk 
made about the juvenile courts, and 
the childrens' protection act. A new 
spirit has dawned; it means that God 
is moving in the world, and is call
ing us to join in the movement.

During the evening there was n 
whistling solo by Walter Nixon, a vocal 
solo by Fred Irvine and a duet by the 
Misses Smith and McCluskey. Among 
the interested ones In the audience 
were Rev, G. A. Lawson, of Moncton 
and Rev. Mr. Fletcher.

PHONE 2520.
,, 25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, LTD

disturbance on
the age of 23. 

In 1835

Ladies’ Kid Gloves for Christmas GiftsLongshoremen Protest.
The Longshoremen’s Union held a 

meeting on Sunday and adopted a re
solution protesting against the reduc
tion of the labor license. The -dele
gates to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil were requested to have that body 
take up the matter. A good deal of 
routine business was disposed of. The 
union has recently adopted new work
ing rules, and it is said these were 
generally observed.

Since the opening of the winter 
season the union has had a large in
crease in membership, and most of 
the men have been busy.

/

We Offer all Leading Makes in Vast Assortments for Easy Choosing.
If ever in doubt about what to give a Lady, you never can go wrong if you decide upon a pair of 

Kid Gloves. Our Holiday exhibit is very complete and comprises the leading kinds in all qualities. Here 
are a few suggestions:

Dent's Cape Gloves, one dome,
Pair............... $1.00 and $1.25

Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome.
$1.50

Dent's Cape Gloves, one dome.
washable. Pair...................$1.50

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
two dome black, white, ran
grey. Pair. . . .................

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
two dome, black, white, tan, 
grey, navy, green. Pair $1.40 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
three dome, black and tan.
Tan........................................ $1.60

Reynier French Kid Gloves,

two domq, pique sewn, heavy 
weight, tan, black. Pair. .$1.60

pair $2.00 and $2.50: 20 but- 
trfw length, pair $2.65.

Mocha Gloves, tan, grey 
black. Pair........................

I
Reynier French Kid Gloves, 

one pearl dome, pique sewn, 
white, French grey, modes. 
Pair

$?.25Pa lier.
Antelope Gloves, grey. Pair..$2 
Chamois Gloves, natural

white. Pair. . . ,90c. to $1.25
Angola Gloves. Pair............$2.00
Angora Gloves. Pair

I PRESENTATION 
TO MO. F. 0. MORDIT

$1.50
Reynier Suede Gloves, white.

black, mid grey. Pair...$1.60 
Perrin's ( ape Gloves. Pair.. .$1 
Perrin's French Kid Gloves, 

blavk, white*, tan, grey, taupe.
champagne. Pair................$1.35

Real French Kid Gloves, two
dome. Pair......................

Long Gloves for evening wear,
12 button length, pair $1.90 
and $2.00; 16 button 'length,

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FSONT STORE.

hester Line, moved from the 
Sand Point yesterday to the

Santa Claus In the Tolls.
A Prince Edward Island Santa 

flatus under the name of Mike Tip 
pets> aged 69 years was arrested on. 
South Market street Saturday after 
noon about 6.30 o’clock by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and locked up on the 
charge of being intoxicated. When 
Tippets was searched at the central 
station he certainly showed some 
class for he had the following articles 
In his pockets:—One bottle of whisky, 
$8.60, one bottle of perfume, one jar 
of vaseline, one new pair of boots 
and one parcel of candy. Four other 
drunks were gathered in Saturday 
night The Sabbath day happened to 
get by without the police arresting 
any drunken men.

$1.00
$2.00

Children s Cape Gloves, sizes 
000 to 2. Pair 65c

Misse-' and Boys' Cape Gloves, 
1 to 6. Pair. . . 75c to $1.25 

Real Nappa Gloves. Pair...85c 
Real Nappa Gloves, with cuffs. 

Pair

.$1.00
Sunday School Worker who <e%eer ”a,p

LcaVCS Soon for Vancouver Plain «ailed from London on Wednes- ,Vr V"nCOUVCr' day last for this port and like the 
Remembered by Plioils of ,re,and. She also has on board a Liv- 

# ^ erpool cargo.
Centenary School

R. steamer Lake Cham-
$1.00

The Allan Une steamer Virginian 
arrived at Halifax last evening with 
the royal mail, a large cargo and 903 
passengers from Liverpool. The steam-

TRY MORNING SHOPPING
The Sunday school room of Centen

ary church was the scene of a pleas- ®r encountered very stormy weather 
ant presentation yesterday afternoon on the passage out. along with rolling J 
when on behalf of the members of the «eas which on the whole tended to de- *

lay her. She Is expected to arrive here J 
today and will land most of her pas- ♦ 
sengers here.

The Allan liner Hesperian sailed ^ 
from Liverpool on Friday last for this ♦ 
port with passengers and general car- ♦

A special train with the passengers ♦ 
who arrived on the Cassandra left for ♦ 
the west about 7 o’clock last evening. ♦

We wish more people would realize the advantage of morning shopping Although we have a large 
extra staff, it is a problem to serve everyone speedily when aisles become crowded during the afternoon 
rush hours. Come in the morning, if you can, for then you will bp able to choose leisurely, avoid discom
fort and have prompt, undivided atteution to your Christmas gift needs.

THE WEATHER.
♦
♦
♦school, Rev. J. L. Dawson presented 

a handsome Westminster chimes clock 
to F. R. Murray, who for the past sev
en years has served as superintendent 
of the Sunday school. Mr. Murray and 
family leave on the 28th Inst., for Van
couver.

The clock which is fitted with 
chimes representing those at Westmin
ster Abbey, I» encased In mahogany 
inlaid with satin wood and presents a 
very handsome appearance. The ad
dress was also neatly gotten up.

In reply to Rev. Mr. Dawson, Mr. 
Murray made a short address thank
ing the members of the school for 
their thoughtfulness and kindness.

St David’s Brotherhood.
At à meeting of the Brotherhood 

in St. David’s church yesterday after- 
noeo there was a most interesting dis
cussion on work and play as a preven
tion of crime. It was decided to pe
tition the school board to grant their 
approval to the St. John play grounds 
committee for the use of one school 
building in the evening (for the pur
pose of social centre work. It was 
also decided by the Brotherhood to 
ask all other Brotherhood» in the city 
to join In the appeal. The subject 
waa discussed by Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Keighan, A. W. Robb, George Scott, 
others!8 Roblnaon’ M* Balding and

Maritime—Fresh to strong ♦
♦ southeasterly to southwesterly ♦ 

winde; mild and ehowery.
Toronto, Dec. 16.—The weath- ♦ 

or has been generally fair ♦ 
throughout Cnnada today, but ♦ 
some light showers occurred ♦ 
this evening in Ontario and + 
Quebec. A depression which ♦

♦ was over the western province» ♦
♦ on Saturday has moved rapid- 4
♦ ly eastward to the*lake region, ♦
♦ but Is now diminishing in en- ♦
♦ ergy.
♦
4 Dawson...................... *22
♦ Prince Rupert.............36 44 ♦
4 Victoria....................... 42 44 ♦
4 Vancouver..
4 Kamloops..
♦ Edmonton.. , , .16 32 ♦
♦ Battleford. . * . .14 26 ♦
4 Prince Albert. , . .14 24 4
4 Calgary........................18 24 4
4 Moose jaw. , , , , .14 32 >
4 Regina. ,
♦ Minnedosa
4 Port Arthur..-,, ,.18 28 4
4 Parry Sound., .. ..28 38 4
4 London.
♦ Toronto. w ... .34 43 4
4 . Kingston-. . e , . . .32
♦ Ottawa.. ,.24
♦ Montreal... & , *.28
4 Quebec.• », ». ..20
+ Halifax... x , —23 36 ♦

444444444444444444

4

go.

t
FREDERICTON NEWS ♦

Min Msx.
•6 ♦

Spécial to Th. Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 16.—The Prentice 

Boya of Marysville, with those from 
Fredericton end Gibson, attended di- 
vine service at Main Street Baptist 
church, Marysville, this afternoon. In 
observation of the anniversary of the 
"Oates of Derry." There were a large 
number of men In line in the parade 
and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fred- 
erlcton. preached a aermoa approprl- 
ate to the occasion.

Bx-Ald. John McQsidrick, of St. 
John, whose uncle, Frank McOoldrlck, 
has been quite seriously ill, spent 
Sunday in this city.

Leaves for Fort William.
Hugh H. McLellan, who reMgned 

from the assessors office to accept a 
lucrative position at Fort William, left 
on the Montreal train last evening to 
take up his new duties. A large party 
of hie friends were at the depot to 
wish him a pleasant trip and all auc-
----- In his new Held. Three cheers
were given as the train palled out

About tiie nicest thing anyone can 
give a lady for > Christmas present 
is a waist because no lady has too 
many walats, and now that F. A. Dyke 
man A Co. are showing their 1913 
styles in waists, offers an opportunity 
to get the choice of d ceigne at the 

The hearing in the caw of William most attractive of prices. They have 
McVarlah, charged with aswulting over flve hundred waltta that have 
Ralph Carter, was continued In the lost been pot In stock comprising 
if court Saturday morning. Me- lawns, silks, rones, lace and clothe, 
Varlsh took the stand on his own be- and the prices run from $1.00 up to 
half, and testified that Carter had aa- $7.59.

.. ..SO 

.. ..32
40 ♦
30 +

PERSONAL'.
Drs. Lunacy and C. M. Kelly left on 

«he Montreal train last evening for 
Chicago and Montreal. They Intend to 
***• P®*4 graduate courses in their 
month*.011 and wUl b* $»w two

• F.?nk ,0-Brl«n of Montreal, «rived 
in the city Saturday and win stay 
■Smon “e rem>lnder ot the winter

Ï5$ 4
'ill 22 4

» •• •• »» ».29 40 ♦

42 ♦
36 ♦
38 4
36 4fit. John Man In Mexican War.Police Court

A graphic story of what some of 
the foreigners In Mexico were forced 
to nut up with during the recent re-
volution, is told in a letter from James Now Manager.
®!nfJ,air’,to hj* br°ther, l. G. Sinclair, Fredericton, Dec. 14.—C. W. Harri-a MSSisar» m sawsÏÏSS ftSATS14o,“ 3SfevsLsa?! ar “*du- Manchester Robertson AUison. Ltd.
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HERE A TIE SOME

handsome Gifts in furs
Ladies’ New Blouse Waists

FOR CHRISTMAS
Mink Ties 
Mink Stoles... 
Mink Muffs .

............$8.00 to $23.00
............ 25.00 to 95.00

Ecru Net Blouses, silk lined, trimmed with 
heavy insertions and medallions. Sizes 34 to 40. 
.Price» ..

Plain Tailored Silk Blouses, made of good qual
ity mesaline silk with plain tailored (hilare and 
cuffs, in tan, navy and red.
Each................................................

..........$4.75 to $5.50.... 48.00 to 125.00
Persian Lamb Throws..................... 17.50 to 50.00
Persian Lamb Stoles...................  28.75 to 57.50
Persian Lamb Muffs .........................19.50 to 50.00
Pieced Persian Throws..................... 10.00 to 17.50
Pieced Persian Muffs .. ................. 12.50 to 20.00
Grey Squirrel Throws .. .
Grey Squirrel Muffs,..........
Black Wolf Stoles............
Black Wolf Muffs............

Sizes 34 to 40.
.................... $5.25

Black Silk Lace Blouses, trimmed with lace and 
insertion, lined with black silk. Sizes 34. 36, 38
Each -............................................. .. $6.75
Chiffon Blouses, made over silk and Insertion A 
very effective sty le in tan. navy, Copenhagen and 
black. Sizes 34 to 40. Each.............................$6.50

Ivory Lace Blouses, with pipings of tan, blue
pink and Copenhagen, made with Dutch neck and 
high neck, three-quarter sleeves. Prices. Dutch 
Neqk, $4.50; High Neck, $6.25.

Lawn Blouses, a good assortment Juit opened 
in lawn and flue mull, trimmed with new pattern» 
of lace, insertion, and embroideries; many of 
them with new Rôbesplerre and Medici collars 
Sizes 34 to 42. Prices $1.15, $1.30, $1.90, $2.25." 
$3.00, $3.76, $4.25, $4.50, and $5.00. ’

. A ., 6.50 to 27.75 
.... 9.50 to 13.00
. .. 12.60 to 25.00

..........18.76 to 25.00
.. .. 38.00 to 82.00
................ 48 to 58.50
.. .. 60.00 to 135.00 
.... 110.00 to 125.00

Black Fox Stoles .. .. 
Black Fox Muffs .. . 
Muskrat Coate..........
Black Pony Coate ....
Persian Lamb Coats, 36 in. long 165.00 to 300.00
Persian Lamb Coats, 62 in. long......395.00
Hudson Seal Coate, 36 In. long........180.00
Hudson Seal Coats 60 In. long. .200.00 to 250.00
Electric Seal Coate, 36 In. long .. 46.00 to 60.00 
Children’s White Coney Coats .. 10.75 to 12.25 
Children’s Blue Coney Coats-.... 13.00 to 13.76

N»« Middy BIoum. with navy flannel collars 
and fluffs. Sizes 38 to 38. Each.............. $1.50

•LOUSE SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

SKATES
StarM/f CaLldSaxHums

Tubular Hockey 
Tubular Racer ... ...

... $5.00 
.. .. 5.50

Scotia Nickel Plated ............ 2.25
Climax INckel Piatec
Climax Plain...........
Boys’ Nickel Plated................ 1.00
Boys’ Plain............
Ladles’ Beaver Nickel Plated 2.25

Gents’ Beaver Nickel Plated 2.2& 
Ladies’ Glacier Nickel Plated 2.50 
Half Clamp Skates................1.50

.75
Velex Nickel Plated ... ... . 5.00 
Regal Nickel Plated ... ... 3.60 
Mic-Mac Nickel Plated .... v. 3.00 
Mlc-Mac Featherweight Nickel 
~ Plated

.. .. 1.26 /Acme Skates................. 55c to 1.50
Long Reach Skates, Boys’ .. 1.25 
Long Reach Skates, Men’s .. 2.00 
Skate Straps,

55
... 300 Ankle Supports.
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